INITIAL ASSESSMENT:
Form 2
BACKGROUND HISTORY

Family History

Name: ____________________
Date:_____________________

Describe Your Family of Origin:
Who lived in the household? Describe each person:
Relationship with your mother? Her attitude toward you?

Relationship with your father? His attitude toward you?

Relationship with each of your siblings?

Parents relationship with each other?

What was your impression of your household?

How were you punished as a child?

How was anger handled in your home?
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Sexual Development:
Parents' attitudes toward sex:
Education about sex:
When?
What?
By Whom?
Sexual Experimentation:
Exploratory Play?

When?

Reaction?

Peer Input :
Sex play?

Dirty jokes?

Pornography?

Other?

Masturbation:
History of:
Technique (How?):
Feelings and teachings about?
Homosexual play and/or fantasies?
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Sexual Exposure:
How was nudity handled in your home?
As a child, were you ever exposed to an adolescent's or adult's body in a way
that made you feel uncomfortable?
Were you ever touched on your breasts or genitals by an adolescent or adult?
Were sexual or uncomfortable feelings ever stirred up in you in relation to an
older person?
At what age did you first witness an explicit sexual scene in each of the
following?
On Television?

Movies?

Magazines?

Other?

Age of first sexual intercourse? _______________
Describe the circumstances:
Your reaction:
Dating History
Describe any predating "romances" of grade school or junior high:
First date or "real" romance?
Other romantic relationships?
Spouse?
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Marital History
Current marriage: Date:

How Long?

Areas of compatibility:

Areas of tension:
How do the two of you express and handle your frustrations and anger with
each other?

Children:

Describe the atmosphere in your household:
Other Marriages:
Dates:

How Long?

Why Terminated?
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Religious History
Home influence:

Church experience and influence:

Personal faith and beliefs:

Personal Reflections
What fearful or distressing experiences have you never shared'?

How would you describe yourself?

Your spouse?

What would YOU like us to know that we have not asked?
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